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Grace to you and peace from God our Father and from our Lord and 
Savior, Jesus Christ. Amen. 

 
Our text, Jesus answered them, “The hour has come for the Son of 
Man to be glorified.” 
 
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, 
 
 It seems all Lent, we’ve been speaking of the glory of Christ… 

that each Sunday’s text has been hinting at it as if right under the 

surface… a glory that isn’t what the world sees or expects as glory, 

but it is the glory Christ cherishes because it means your salvation. 

This morning, all that ‘hinting’ of previous weeks is drawn together 

like paper clips to a magnet – and it becomes plainly noticeable 

before our eyes and in our ears – in this text of Jesus’ entrance into 

Jerusalem.  

 Equally noticeable in our text is that the Palm Sunday 

procession is all about theology. John is the last of the Gospel writers 

to record the procession, and his account is by far the shortest – only 

five verses!... and John sums it up with this: “His disciples did not 

understand these things at first.”  

Have you ever noticed that? That the disciples followed Jesus 

into Jerusalem, with him on donkey-back, crowds thronging around 

him, declaring “Hosanna to the Son of David, Blessed is He who 

comes in the name of the Lord!”… and those disciples would have 
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turned to each other and one would have said, “What’s this all 

about?”, and the other would have shrugged his shoulders and said, 

“I dunno know.” 

But they didn’t get it because it was a very theological, 

symbolical event, so that – as we’ve heard Jesus say in the upper 

room that the Holy Spirit would bring to their remembrance all 

things about Him (Jesus), therefore John records, “[They] did not 

understand these things at first, but when Jesus was glorified then 

they remembered that these things had been written about him and 

had been done to him.” 

So, if the disciples were not meant at the time to understand 

it, if you (by extension) aren’t meant to dwell on its “performance” 

as much as its purpose, then Jesus’ own commentary on his purpose 

takes center stage. Such is the case in John’s account of Palm 

Sunday: a handful of verses about the entrance into Jerusalem, then 

13 whole verses on Jesus explaining to Philip, Andrew, and the 

Gentiles they represent what this hour of Holy Week now begun is all 

about: “The hour has come for the Son of Man to be glorified.” 

It’s hard to say with certainty why these Greeks are 

mentioned at this time… why they came to Philip (perhaps because 

his name is Greek), why it mentions Philip was from Galilee; all of 

that seems somewhat irrelevant to this Palm Sunday… except that, 

St. Paul says, “Greeks seek wisdom and Jews demand signs, but we 

preach Christ crucified.” And, certainly, Paul takes his cue from Christ 
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himself, who is not distracted by the request for visitors at this late 

hour, but keeps his focus squarely on the end of this Holy Week: 

“The hour has come for the Son of Man to be glorified.” 

There’s that idea again… the glory of Christ found in His sacrifice for 

sinners. We can read the rest of this text and talk about how it all 

leads to resurrection and eternal life, but we can’t deny the fact that 

– for Christ – the glory of the gospel is the atonement of the cross! 

For, if he was looking past the cross to resurrection glory, past 

suffering and death to resurrection glory, he’d have no reason to say, 

“Now is my soul troubled. And what shall I say? ‘Father save me from 

this hour?’ But for this purpose I have come to this hour. Father, 

glorify your name.” There it is again! The glory of God is found in the 

One Begotten Son (who bears His name) taking upon himself the sins 

of the world.  

And, we can’t argue that Jesus is somehow mistaken – as if 

the stress of the hour is confusing him – for the Father confirms 

Christ’s desire, as the Father calls from heaven, “I have glorified it, 

and I will glorify it again!” Those of you who were able to attend 

Wednesday’s final Lenten midweek service – this should be familiar 

to you. The prayer of Christ in the Upper Room echoes this, “Father, 

glorify me in your presence with the glory I had with you before the 

foundation of the world.” And, almost as a pre-assurance to that 

Upper Room prayer, the Father says here on Palm Sunday, “I have 
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glorified it [my Name, including You my Only Begotten Son], and I 

will glorify it again.” 

How will he glorify it again, so that all the world knows that 

the Triune God has the glory it had before the foundation of the 

world, before the world was created in all its perfection, before the 

fall of Adam tainted and called into question that glory of God? How 

is it going to happen? It’s going to happen by Christ going to the 

cross and dying for sins… for there on that cross, the hour of 

judgment is carried out, the glory of God is revealed, and all nations 

are drawn to it, pointed to it, in the preaching of the Gospel that 

freely bestows upon penitent sinners that in which God glories – the 

free forgiveness of sins. 

Jesus testifies to this, saying, “This voice has come for your 

sake, not mine.” In other words, you – not I (Jesus says) – you need 

this moment translated and interpreted. And here is the 

interpretation: 

“Now is the judgment of this world; now will the ruler of this 

world be cast out. And I, when I am lifted up from the earth (upon 

the cross, arms outstretched) I will draw all people to myself.” And 

just to make sure we get it, the gospel writer adds, “He said this to 

show by what kind of death he was going to die.” 

How can anyone question how God defines his glory or 

where he sees it manifesting itself? The world runs to and fro, 

looking in all sorts of religious venues for the glory of God… Big box 
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churches try to illustrate the glorious through massive auditoriums, 

laser lights and praise songs and inspirational motivational speakers, 

but there is not found the glory of God.  Islam seeks to illustrate the 

glory of God in Shariah Law and a world order that brings into total 

submission of Allah, but there is not found the glory of God. 

Philosophers and Enlightenment thinkers seek to illustrate the glory 

of God in human wisdom of all sorts – Deism, Naturalism, Nihilism, 

Existentialism – all with the hopes that one of these philosophies will 

bring utopia on earth, but there is not the glory of God. Still others 

think that plentiful good works and the rush-to-judgment on 

everyone else’s imperfection illustrates the righteous purity of 

heaven, but there is not the glory of God. Still others think that utter 

indifference and lawlessness and freedom from all things religious 

will manifest that true glory is found in one’s own self, as if you are 

your own god, but there (almost laughably) is not the glory of God.  

And, meanwhile, amidst all the chaos, here rides in amidst 

makeshift pomp and circumstance, on the glorious chariot that is a 

beast of burden, with so little manifestation of God’s glory that even 

his inner Twelve don’t know what it means… here – on the day of 

Palm Sunday – the day when the spotless lambs were chosen for the 

Passover feast to come – here rides in Jesus and the Father says, “I 

have chosen my spotless Lamb; he will glorify me as I put him on my 

altar of sacrifice.” 
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And, why will this sacrifice of Jesus bring so much glory to the 

Father? How will it bring such glory? Jesus knows not only what is 

coming, but also why it is coming:  

“Truly, truly, I say to you, unless a grain of wheat falls into 

the earth and dies, it remains alone; but if it dies, it bears much 

fruit.” How much fruit-bearing there is because of the death of Christ 

and through the resurrection! St. Paul speaks of the resurrection the 

same way. In that glorious 15th chapter of his first letter to the 

Corinthians (known as the resurrection chapter), Paul explains the 

resurrection: “Each in his own order: Christ the firstfruits (the first to 

‘benefit’ in resurrection from the sacrifice of atonement), then at his 

coming those who belong to Christ (the second-fruits).” And then, 

later in the chapter, Paul explains how the dead are raised and what 

that means for the body:  

 
“What you sow does not come to life unless it dies. And what 
you sow is not the body that is to be, but a bare kernel, perhaps 
of wheat or of some other grain. But God gives it a body as he 
has chosen, and to each kind of seed its own body… So it is with 
the resurrection of the dead. What is sown is perishable; what is 
raised is imperishable.” 

 

This explains for us what Jesus means in our text, “Whoever loves his 

life loses it, and whoever hates his life in this world will keep it for 

eternal life.” It means simply this:  

If you believe that your temporal life is imperishable in this 

world, if you are afraid you’ll lose it, worried about holding on to it, 
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you will never see that the big problem is not the world’s threats to 

temporal life, but sin’s threat to eternal life. And, if you convince 

yourself of that, you will never be willing to have your temporal life 

sown in the ground. You will try to preserve it at all costs, treating it 

as a god, idolizing yourself and all your desires, hoping you can 

preserve temporal life forever; and you will never be willing to hear 

that your life was meant to be (and depends upon being) buried by 

baptism into Christ’s death. In haughtiness and pride you will try to 

keep that kernel of life from ever falling into the ground; you will 

constantly tell yourself that your life is worth adoring, that your 

‘kernel’ is worth exalting on a shelf rather than being buried with 

Christ in the baptismal life.  

 To be called to repentance is to be told that your life in this 

world is not imperishable: unto dust you shall return. But, it’s worse 

than that: To be called to repentance is to be shown that your 

‘kernel’ has no potency in itself to bring forth new life … that your 

kernel of grain buried by itself will never produce life, and therefore 

must hope there is another with whom you may be sown in the 

ground. To have the Law preached to you is to have declared to you 

quite plainly that preserving your life at all costs, idolizing it as a god, 

self-righteously exalting that ‘kernel’ on the shelf is useless and 

without any future hope. To be condemned by the weight of the Law 

is to be struck in heart and conscience that your only hope of eternal 

life is to be buried with Christ, to die with him – not just alongside 
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him (as a sign of your faith), but to die with hope in Him (that his 

kernel sown has power to bring forth life), that you may rise with 

him. 

 But that only hope is also true and certain hope, isn’t it! The 

Gospel is not that – if you try hard enough – you can successfully 

bury yourself alongside Christ. Of what good is that?... your kernel is 

still worthless!  

The Gospel is that that one grain of wheat that the Father 

put all his judgment upon and promises of power in… that grain that 

fell to the earth and died on the cross does indeed bear much fruit. 

That one grain of wheat produces not just firstfruits (himself), but 

also secondfruits (you)… in eternal life. “I am the resurrection and 

the life; whoever believes in me, though he die, yet shall he live.”  

This is glorious in God’s sight!... what planter would not find 

glorious that his planting in death could produce such benefit of life! 

… glorious for the Father, that the judgment of this world has been 

placed upon that one Seed of the woman, that the ruler of this world 

is cast out as chaff and thrown into the fire, and that that one single 

kernel planted in death is buried with all the merit and power and 

righteousness substantively in him (I am the resurrection) to sprout 

to new life and produce firstfruits and secondfruits alike.  

 Now we see why every parable Jesus told about a sower 

going to sow seed or a man planting a vineyard, all of it – right below 

the surface – pointed to the cross. For, at the cross, the vineyard is 
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planted; at the cross, the seed is sown. Now, we also increase in joy 

at these words: “This is my body, given for you.” For, in those words 

we are promised that the kernel once planted for us has now 

sprouted unto life and is now given for us to feast upon… to prepare 

our perishable bodies to one day put on his imperishable life. 

In the death of Christ, all mankind has life… all are drawn to 

him who is lifted up from the earth, for he is the grain of the 

resurrection and from his death sprouts eternal life. Truly, on this 

threshold of Holy Week, “The hour has come for the Son of Man to 

be glorified.” 

 
In the Name of the Father 

And of the Son 
And of the Holy Spirit. 

+ AMEN + 
 
 
Rev. Mark C. Bestul 
Calvary Lutheran Church 
March 25, 2018 


